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Death and Decay: A Vital Part of Living Canopies

Abstract
Wood deca,v is a sigDilic.rDt ecological process aiiicling \orthwest foresr canopics. Standing dead trees (snags) and prfiiall!
decayed living trces oiter file primar,\' funciions in the ibrest canopy: they incrcasc slructurirl dilersit_v. alter canopy lnicroenvi
ronmcnl. promote bidogical diversity. pro\ide critical habitat for wildliti, and act rs storehouses for nutricnl and o+lanic mallcr
rccycling agents. In this laper $c do nol discuss tradilional measurcmcnl of \\ood decry in the canop) is a sih icultural loss of
stunding timber. but review clrncnt literalure of fbfest ecology and dcline wood of d]ing and dcad trees as irn imporran! compl)
nenl of the aboveground ecos)slcm.

Introduction

In the last two decades. considerable research has
helped elucidate the role of"dead and down" wood
in tbrest ecosystems (Graham and Cromack 1982.
Edckson et al. 1985. Harmon et al. l986, Soll ins
et al. l9[i7, Means et al. 1992). EiLrlier, in his classic
pioneedng work on the subject, Zftc Pattent oJ
Animal Comnrunities, Charles Elk)n stated that
the wood of dying and dead trees provides one of
the greatest resources for animal species in natu-
ral forests (Elton 1966). In tenrpcrate fbrests, Elron
estimated if lallen timber and slightly decayed
trees are removed from the system "the whole
system is gravcly impoverished ofperhaps more
than a fitih of its tauna." Although insighttul fbr
the era, Elton's appraisal of the impotancc tirr
this ecosystem componcnt likely lalls short. Even
with our current understanding ofecosystem lunc
troD, we cannot adequately assess consequences
to the system of having decayed and dead trees
removed or not available (i.e., through scveral
tbrms of fbrest management).

The wood of dying and dead trees helps to vary
the pattern of fbrest communities, not only on
the ground but also at all levels of the canopy.
Many organisms share depcndence on the wood
of dying and dead trees. but little is known of
their inter-dependence and how they interactwithin
the lafger systcm. The general stages by which
standing timber is invaded by insects and fungi
are well known lrom the extensivc work of fbr-
est entomologists. pathdogists. and lnvcologists,

but little eflbrt has been applied to clarifying the
ecosystem function ofthe standing dead. Research
effbrls presumably have been hindercd not only
by the difl-rculty of safely working in standing
decaying trees, but by the inhcrent complexity of
the efl-ects. Genemlly. ecoJogists have undcresti-
mated that the $,ay trees die can markedly influ-
ence several ecological processes.

Decay of a tlee progresses until. ultimately,
its rcsidues are lully integrated into the soil. Stand-
lng dead trees may be susceptiblc to u'indthrow.
which uproots the tree, or to bole breakagc close
to the ground that prostrates thc entire bole. Just
as fiequently, much of the decay process takes
place while the tree is standing and an integral
pad of the living canopy (Craham and Cromack
1982). Living trces with pa(ial decay may re-
main upright for decades. their dead, decaying
branches intermingling u,ith Iiving branches
(Figure 1).

Distribution and Causes of Dead Wood
in the Canopy

Much ofthe decayed wood in canopies is within
the main bole and stems of l ivc trees. This
"heartrot" can account firr 207o or more of the
total volume of wood in a stand of trees. As a
function of stand age, older studs have more decay
as a total percentage of the volume (Childs and
Shea 1967, Aho 1977). When estimating for t im-
ber production, a measure ofannual volume growth
i n c r e m e n l  i .  . r J c u J l t e d ;  f r o m  t h r l  a m o u n l  i .
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Figure 1. Dead boles rnd branchees are.rn inlegral purr ol
the li!mg c.rnopy.

subtracted the increasin-q increment of det'ect
caused by heafifot fungi to get a realistic esti-
mate of volume gro$,th. At some peint in the l if 'e
oftrees the increment produceclby annual growth
equals the amount ofwood destroyed by heartrot
fungi. This point is a tbeoretical age of maximum
volumc of merchantable wood. lt is refened to
as the "pathological rotation age" (Manion 19E 1).
l -o r  obr  io r r r  reason. .  the  t in rb ( r  p roducer .  a i rn  lo
hanest the stand long betbre this point is reached.
Intensive management involving cvcn-agcd, shoft-
term rotations. harvests trees while wood decay
in the canopy is minimal.

Dead wood is not randomly distributed rcross
the forest canopy. lncidence of wood decay has
heen cor re lu ted  u i lh  . t JnJ  uge.  c l im i r l i !  / "ne .
(Setlif l1986), elevation and soil type (Hobbs and
Panridge I 979), and habitat type (Byter et al. 1990).
Some disturbance agents may cause wide-scale
mortalit) '  throughout a forcst landscapc, bul ccr-
tain insects, pamsitic plants, and loot and stem
f'ungi afTect pttches of trees and cxhibit spatial
pattems that are aggregated orclumped in the tbrest
canopy (Knight 1987. Geils 1992).

Fire may be a major contributor to subsequent
canopy ffee decay. Trees are fire killed directly

by stem girdling. crown scorching. and burning
of the root systems. Trees can be lire-killed indi
rectly through basal wounds. Wounding events
such as fire scars, broken tops. or other stem in-
judes create infection courts for stem and root-
dccay organisms. Trees respond to wounding and
infection by compafimentalizing the infection and
wounds, which can result in hollow or soft inner
cores and hard outer shells atter rnany years. This
"hard outer shell and soft core" is critically im-
portant to cavity-nesting vertebrates. This pro
cess ofcompartmentalization helps trees limit wood
decay (Shigo and Marx 1977).

Wood-boring arthropods also may initiate the
dccay process or act as secondary :igents of de-
cay. Repeated defoliation of conifers can causc
mortality, or weaken trees and allorv successful
attackby secondarybarkbeetles (Wickman 1978).
Healthy trees also can be kil led by insects that
came from rdja(enl lree. kil led by fire. rn.eers.
or root diseases (Furniss 1936, Childs 1960).

Peryetual natural thinning oftrees glowing in
subordinant canopy positions is known as sup-
pression mofialiq'. Natural senescence ofall sizes
of branches. especially in mature trees. translates
to a large biomass of dead and decaying wood
located in the canopy (Pike et al. 1977).

The Decomposer Community

Wood is a bulky, spatially dctcrminate resource
that decomposes slowly relative to most plant litter:
it takes on average 15-20 years firr small (>5-cm
diameter) branches and over 300 years for large
trunks to decay in tempentc tbrcsts (Boddy 1992).
As wood decay organisms colonize and use wood
they encounter continually changing conditions,
e.g. trn increase of porosity. decrease of apparent
den ' i t1 .  and .o  fo r th .  The chrnger  ma1.  in  tu rn .
aftect the activity and development ofthe decom-
poser community (Yoneda 1975).

Dying and dead wood in the caDopy is bro
ken-down by the combined action of the decom-
poser community. which is composed predomi-
nately of micro organisms (bacteda and fungi)
and invertebrate animals (Kii ir ik 1974. Swili
1977). These organisms "feed'' on the dead wood.
using its carbon. and other nutrients fbr their ou,n
growth and development. Eventually the deconl-
posers die, their carcasses become integrated with
the dead wood, and they are acted upon by other
decolnposers.
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As with successional changes in seed plant
communities, directional trcnds in the decomposer
communiq/ a.re associated u'ith wood decay in
lbrest canopies (Hudson 1968. Blanchene and
Shau l978). Much is known of the substratum
succession of decay organisms in the dead and
down tree (Swift 1982a. Swilt 1982b. Harmon et
. r l .  lo86 \ .  bu t  lhc  . tuJ ic . , ' f  L lec i r )  o rgrn ism.uc-
cession in canopy wood has lagged lar behind.

Five Primary Functions of Decaying and
Dead Trees in Forest Canopies

Five primaly functions of aboveground decay-
ing wood in thc forest system are to incrcase struc-
t t t r r l  d r re r . i l ) .  u l te r  e rnop5 In ic r r 'en \  i runrnent .
promote biological diversitl,, provide critical habitat
tirr rvildlife, and act as a st()rehouse for nutrient
rnd organic matter recycling agents. These func-
tions are highly corelatcd u,ith complex interac-
tions but wil l be discussed separately in thc fbl-
lowlng text.

Increase Structura D vers ty

The structure provided by bolcs rnd branches of
trees that are dead, decaying. or both is a distinc-
tlve and dynamic teature of the canopy (Figure
2). Stand stucrure is altercd by crnopy gaps caused
by the partial or conplere morrality of an indi-
vidual tree or group of trees.

The lag time between tree death iind the onset
, ' l  l r r r lmenta t ion  i \  rn l ' l uenced b1  speerc : .  s ize .
microclimate, and type of mortality (Harmon et
al. 1986). Lag times lor snags to begin fall ing are
repofied to bc <3 yean (Harmon st a]. 1986).
Hennon et al. (l984. 1990) found that someAlaska-
cedar (Ch(truaec|pdris nootkatensis (D. Don)
Spach.) snags \'",ere persistent in forest canopies
of southeastern Alaska fbr over 100 ycars.

Decay of boles diflers from that of small
bnnches and twigs. The bolc is a denser substrate
and is likely to house a di11-erent community of
organisms than the fine twigs and snall branchcs,
which are lcss dense and have a greater surface
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Figlrrc l. \'arious srrges oftree dcca) pro\ide dln.rmic diversi!y in canopr- structLrre
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area than the u,ood of the bole. Most studics of
canopy biomass seem to ignore the dcad wood
component either ignore that it is dead ot stm-
pl,v onit dead branches from the stmple. ln one
old-growth stand (>400 1,ears), the biomass of
dead twigs in the canopy of living trccs was equal
to roughly 1 87., of the total twig biomass and about
one-third of the needle biomass (Pike et al. I 977).
Even more surprising. dead twigs representcd,lTq,
of the total twig surface iirea.

Alter Canopy I\,4lcroenv ronrnent

The n.icroenvironmcnt witlin the vertical pro-
file of the canopy is controlled to a large degree
by the structure of the canopy. Dcath ofwhole or
partial tree crowns piays an inportant role in dc-
fining the nature of that stlllcture. Gaps in the
living canopy also alter its structure by varying
the patterns ofl ight, noisture, wind, and lhermal
propcrties (Oliver and Stephcns 1977. Oliver and
Larson 1990). Thesc gaps also increase thc het
erogeneity or ''roughness" of the upper canopy,
\\"hich crcates a broader gradicnt of light, tem-

l r r r tu rc .  lnd  humid i l ) .  In  ro l t ! .h .  deen.  c rn , 'P i . \
of older firrcsts in the Paciflc Northwest the di-
vcrse tbrest nicroclimate is reflected in the ver-
tical distribution of epiphytes (McCLrne l993).

Patchcs of dead trees within old-growth stands
provide habitat lbr wildlifc that lequire grass-forb
or shmb conditions for reproduction and lted-
ing. Imnrensc lree mortality may bc disadvanta-
geous to deer and elk. however. because of loss
of canopy covcr traits. Under tull canopy cover,
rhc  rn i rn r l r  a re  less  ,ub jcc t  lo  c \ l reme\  in  Icn l -
perature, solar radiation, windspeed. humidity. rain
throughtall, snow accunulation. predation, irnd
human disturbance (Witmer et al. 1985).

Promote Bio ogical  Divers ty

Dead and decaying wood provides an exceptional
envinrnment in the lbrest canopy. On a stand scale.
even small modifications to canopy structure may
allow previously nonresident species to grow and
occupy a niche. On a smaller scale. the special
nicroenvironment causcd by dead and decaying
wood contributes to the l i le suppon system lor
mrn)  cJnop)  .du  e l l ing  mieroorg l l ) i \m. .  in \enc-
brates. birds. mammals. and plants.

Wood-attacking fungi arc nainly basidi-
omycctes (Hawkswonh et al. 1983), although some
ascom.ycetes and other fungi may be prescnt and

attack cellulose or other substrates (Hudson 1968).
Although fungi act as the main agents of wood
decompo. i t ion .  r r thc t  u tsJn i .n t .  i l l .o  u .e  r r \ l l i nF
*'ood. These include bacteria. yeasts, myxo-
ln.ycetes, and invcrtebrates, particularly insccts
but also oligochaetes. mitcs, and nematodes
(Harmon et al. 1986). Their major influence is in
interacting with mycelial fungi. which can alter
community structure. community dynamics. and
ratcs of decay. These interactions ma,y be dircct.
as with grazing of t 'ungal myceliunr, antibiosis,
and nuffient competition, or indirect, by operat-
ing through alterations to the wood substratum
and microclimate (Boddy 1983).

Invefiebrate use ofand dependence on canopy
dead wood is well known to entonologists. By
chewing, ingesting, and excavating, inveftcbrates
crcate a dust that decays more rapidly th n the
original *tx because of an increased surface
to-volume ratio (Ausmus 1977, Harmon et al.
1986). Depending on the species. invertcbrates
either transpofi these prrticles from the wood or
leavc them inside. The gallcries made by inver-
tebrates allo$,nricrobes to colonize dead rvood
more rapidly (Ausmus 1977. Swit't 1982a). Some
invefiebrates are t'ungivorous. and the decomposcr
fungi produce abundont resources tbr grazlng.
Furtherrnore, invertebrates are an impoftant food
source tbr vertebrates. such as bears and birds,
that fragmentthe material whilc foraging (Almack
1985, Beckwith and Bull 1985).

In the Pacific North\\"est, more than one hun
dred species of wildlife depend on snags lor habitat
(Thomas et al. 1979, Neitro et a]. 1985 ). The list
ing includes representatives from all classes of
tenestrial animals. The dependency ofthese spe
cies ontees that are dead. decaying, orboth ranges
fronl absolute b incidental, but tbr sorne species
the presence of dead trees can spell the dift'er-
ence betrveen local ertinction and the perpetua-
tion of existing populations (Thomas et al. I 979.
Neitro et al. 19195).

Dead wood also provides a unique canopy
substrate for plants. For example, some lichens
are associated almost exclusively vith dead trees
or branches in the canopy. Members of thc "pin

lichens," in particular. are most often tbund us-
ing dead, bare wood vetsus bark as slructural
habitat. Once this wood tiagments and falls to
the forest floor, the lichens fail to thrive under
the ne\\, environmental conditions and dic (B.
McCunc, Oregon State University, pers. comm.).
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Stephen Sillctt (Oregon State University. pers.
comrr.) has observed dead wood in giant sequoia
( S e quo iade nd r on gi gantea (Lirdl.) Buchholz.)
acting as a stable substrate for epiphytcs. Giant
sequoia has a bark thtt charactedstically shcds
and llakes. ln his survey of sequoia lbr epiphytcs,
dead wood and old persistent seed cones were
lhc  pr i In i t r )  . r reus  uhere<p iphv tc .  uLrL^  g1 , 'u ing .

Prov de Crit ical Habitat for W d i le

As wildlile habitat, dead and dying trecs func-
tion in a vadety ofways (Table l). Decaying wood
is particularly important to cavity nesting birds
because wood dccay in stems is an essential pre-
cu$or to usc by cavity excavators (McClelland
and Frissell 1975. Cline et al. 1980). Large trees
that contain heartrot before thcy die may be par
ticularly important because thcy may be used by
p mary excavaton before and long after tree death
(Hennon and Loopstra l99l).

Recentfindings byAkcnson and Henjum (1994)
suggest that black bcar in the Blue Mountains of
Oregon are intimately associated with canopy wood
decay. They report that of 23 den sites uscd by
radio instrumcnted bears, 20 are tree associatcd.
Among these. 10 are top entry into hollow cen-
ters. All l0 tlees are standing and 6 are living.
The intemal cavities u,ithin these trees resulted
ti-om sten decay by fungi.

In the past. in intensively nranaged tbrests of
the Pacillc Northwest. lrlost snags were cut to
rer luce . l [< ty  and f i ru  h rz r rJ . .  i rnd  to  inc rer .e
the yield of woody fiber (Woodfin 1976). Cur
rent reconmendations (USDA Forest Senice R6,
amendments to Forest Plans, 199,1) tbr rnanaged
tirrests include a broader approach to habitat
oranagement for dead-wood-dependent wildlife
that fetains snags rnd other woody debris.

Act as Storehouses for Nutr ent and
Organ c N,4atter Fecyc ng Agents

The notion that down woody debris improres long-
term site productivity by enhancing the Dutrient
e .p i t r l .  u  a te r  econom) .  cnd  \ t , i l  ,  ' r ! rn i (  re \e rve \
is well documented (Franklin and Waring 1980.
Maser and Trappe 198,1). The concept that the
decomposition process is otien init iated and de-
pendent on conditions in the canopy zone before
the fall ol the material is often ignored.

The role of decay within standing trees asso-
ciated with cycling of nitrogen (N) is particularly
interesting lionr an ecosystem perspectiv(]. In the
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shorrterm, decaying trees may be a nutrient sink.
but over thc long run they are a source of nutri
ents (Harmon et al. 1986). For exarnple, Harvey
er  a l .  r  l9Sar repr rned lharN [ i \ ins  b r ( te r i r  popr l
lations accompany common fungal-initiated wood
decay processcs in l iving trees. Nitrogcn fixation
wl'ls demonstrated in decay columns causcd by
various tungi in several western conilers. They
used thcse data to approximate Lhe nitrogen fixa
tion potential in the fi)rest ecosystems of north-
em ldaho. Their calculations propose that the N
gains in decaying. live trees on northem ldaho
sites amount to between 0.06 and ,1.91 kg/ha per
year and prinarily depend on volume of decay
in live standing trees on site. Such large N gains
on sorne sites could equal or surpass the amounts
of N fixed in downed woody residucs on forest
soils in the northem ldaho region (Jurgensen et
al. 1989).

Wood decay fungi can be grouped into twir
calegories according to the way in which they
decay wood. These two groups are rcfcrred to as
white rot fungi and brown rct fungi. White rot
fungi have cellulase and lignase enzyme systems
that enable lhem to degrade all components of
woody cell walls. Most ol thcse fungi apparently
remove the lignin and polysacchaddes at about
the same rate (Gilbertson and Ryvarden 1986).
White rot fungieventually decay wood completely
and white rot residues are not stable components
of tbrest soils.

Brown rol fungi selectively lemovc cellulose
and hemicellulose frorn wood.In advanced stages,
wood is reduced to arcsidue ofamorphous, crum-
bly, brown cubical chunks composed largely of
only slightly modified l ignin. Brown rot residues
are  er l ten te l l  . tuh le  and a lc  tnc jo r  , ' rgun ie  cont
ponents in fbrest soil (Gilbertson and Ryvarden
1986) .

Both white and brown rot tungi decay wood
rn the canopy zone (Hepting 1971). Brown rot
[ungi rr:t1 he punicularl l in]porlrnl urgani\lns
in tbrest ecosystems of the Pacific Northwest.
Considering all wood-decaying fungi, species of
brown rotlungi are relatively t'ew when compared
to numben of spccies of white rot fungi (rnly
about 7%) (Gilbe(son and Ryvardcn l9li6). Brown
rot fungi occur primarily on conif'er wood. On a
gcographic basis. brown rot 1'ungi are pdnarily
distributed in coniferous tbrest ecosystems.
Gilbertson and Ryvarden (1986) suggested thaL
because lbssil records indicate brown rot lungi



TABI-F- L Some u\es of  snags by sclccted wi ld l i fe species (as modi icd f torn Nei t ro et  r l .  1985)

a

-

F c
a
o

v
a
E

=
E

Cla\i!y nest siies X X X X

Ne\ting Platlbrns X X

X X X

Phcking posts X

Singing of  drummiig X X X

Food cachc or granrry X X

Lu(cr iur  of .ou t \h ip X X X

O \  e r \ r  i n r e r i  !  s l r u \ X X X X X X

Rooning X X X X X X X

X X X X X

Hunting and ha$king perch X X X X

Fledglng silc X X

D$el l in!  ur  L l (n! X X

Lotrilng sjtcs X X X

Nes(ing under bark X

Communal nesting or
X X

Anvi l  s i tcs X

Thcrmally regulated hrbit t X x X x X

were present about 300 [rillion years ago during
the carboniferous age when thc development of
woody gymnosperms began, brown rot fungi
evolved along with conifers and probably played
an impofiant ecological rolc in the evolution of
conilerous tbrest ccosystens.

We know that, on thc forest floor. brown rot
residucs remain essentially unaltered in the soil
for hundreds of years. They may compdse up to
30% of soil volume in the upper layers, are ma-
jor sites of ectomycorrhizal devclopment and
nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation. may increase the
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$'atcr-hdditlc capacity ofthe soil, ameliorate soil
tempelatures. and itcreasc the sojl cation exchange
capacity (Gilbcnson ud Ryvarden 1986). The
extent of specialized rolcs that brou'n roL fungi
may play in the canopy zone is largcly unknown.

Conclusions

DeaLh and decay of wood1, components ol tree
cro\\ns. including heartrot of l iving stems. dcacl
branches. and dead trees. are imponant. f'unctional
aspects of fi)rest canopies that have been largcly
ignorcd in tbrest canopy studies because ol the
dil l iculty of access ald quanLification. Generally.
ccologists have underestirnated thar the w y trees
dic can markedly inlluence numerous ccoJogical
processcs. Most study of this important resource
has been bv wildlit'e biologists intcrested in habirar
associations. and []y tbrcst pathologists iDlcrested
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